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Established
1859ACADIA STUDENTS HEAR

VERY ELOQUENT SERMON
odd thing to go to FairviUe to board the 
train, after he told hie family that he wae 
godng to New Glasgow. He left, it is true, 

large amount of money in the safe. He 
admits though he wae a defaulter.

1 might though be a defaulter and a tiuel 
] in the sense of deliberately taking it and 
1 running away. He left the money in the 

rate and that is a point in his favor He 
says he did not board the tram at the 
Union depot, because he thought Mr. AD- 
foott would stop him. He went away be
fore Mr. Payne came back. There is a 
deficit and who is guilty? He admits thW 
he had $140 in his own safe. He did not 
own it, and what right had he to keep it.

Just look at this. On one occasion he 
the drawer of his desk, he says,

•Î

It is not necessary to jeopardize your Capital in 
speculative investment.

While “Risk is the mother of profit” it is also the 
mother of loss.

Deposits with us yield 4 per cent, half-yearly, thus in
suring reasonable profit with all risk eliminated.

s a
a He

Send 3 corks drawn from 
quart bottles of Corby's I X L 
Rye WhisKy and receive a 
handsome enamel souvenir.

Box 183, Montreal

Rev. F. S. Bamford of West End Baptist Church 
Preached the Annual Sermon to Acadia Stu
dents at Wolfville Last Night — It Was an 

Eloquent Effort.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Edmund B. LeRoy, ManagerPrince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N.B.

Registered.

shipping®®™ &event to
found hie money gone, and never even re
ported it to the manager. Paid it eat 
himself he say*. He has committed for
gery and he ought to be convicted. That 
is your responsibility, not mine.

The company must prosecute. Suppose 
widows and orphans have money in that 

The jury must protect civil 
oath to do what is

FINANCIAL REVIEW . tabernacles there.We fain would build

“And then we stand upon another mount 
(Dark, rugged Calvary ; and God keeps u6 

there
For awful hours, to make us there Ilia

WOLFVILLE, N. S., June 4—The stu
dents of Acadia College «and a large num
ber of Wolfville people listened to an 

from Rev. F. ti. Ram-

our
Reading became unduly active and advanc
ed sharply, the market refused to follow such 
leadership, and the general list reacted im
mediately. , ,, . . „

Amalgamated has been very dull and has 
displayed a heavy tendency, contrary to the 
firm tone of the general market. The maul- company, 
pul at ion seems rather to have been on the &ocjeky. You take an

E«âr®a=5gé -y- w„ „SSûfièHSîSS ara-jrenttts •».» t.
Oil enigma, which will explain nothing that by public sentiment. c£ a previous generation that in hie later
ever°C canlfot* be°denied °that ^ earning judge Forbes’ Charge 5™* he began the ^^to^/un-
the subsidiary companies have been enorm- Shakespeare in order «to come to the un
vuo, QO shown by the reports of tie Ana- Judge Forbes stated m opening mai. derfeltanidm.g 0f men. It would
conda Company. It bas ^en hinted at that ^ ^ would take his remarks cau- etra course to confine oneself to aSSHfvyR.Tus s-sj*? zrsfrs. ten ».
ten that Amalgamated is a holding great deal has been said about the com- ̂ pQm ^ intercourse. Evidently, And jet strange y* ... y»
eompanles'can only bTincluSed "n the Amal- pany, but whatever ^HiTLrar” couM he had given “ttle thon^to the resfimb- Thabor •„ tbe dark,

nSS-TM"i&'-SSBKASSS ra'Lïxr&s; sr~. ">
ies. The stockholder has to iook \ , that that is any excuse for any- aW4y t» there a congrega- ; , tg*? on* \h e Amalgamated one to commit a criminal offence.” the ““i* doe3 not furnish its t^edy, 1 What man is suffering or doing, what

1 This country is passing through an era o-f judge referred to the Knowlton orders— fountain of tears, its comedy, amd j man i* thinking or de nsingv.yrs'î-WMSSraWffs **35 VS2: -O.’TBSVSSTUSU»ti.1 „d„ ». .dm». ». *«11». »». B2T-S* -TS. «— «• iTT.,Tii'T™«tt,iLrÈ
gaJons St corporate or public trusta The f E. Price as agent, and he ad- , M hlia drama* are here stand it all. I want it f^hlsownlrps.sagaswrs?.wi8»s.».sstiv™*-«» ~tK
wisrr.t as* „krX «&S -«-sÿÏÏïïS
people. „..iient Re- give him the authority to do eo. The » ’ from 1he book or the person. fand and m unaeretarmi g n ,
porta areP extremely Satisfactory. The tu- charge here is that that is forgery. The ^ ^ want t0 understand, are not "now ml‘
turc of the present market 8eem%‘ore^ank- statute or code defines forgery^the ^ EUarbethan period, but of , Ufe, can understand a life,
rYoor^or^h.Tti.Tcan ^'-eLtiw- making of a false mstrumen kr. mg tt ^ ymr of ^ We are not anxious Depth.° only depth, can understand the=»""£■ •w&fsag.'ss “.»»•&*? ïursrji » » 5 srssiXtïrïr» T1. „ ».Besssa&k-ap "%""“> «»..,». a* -» «•ÆisarsrJSîsrrç »•——-—--- -•

quotations, even in the present dull market. ften ^ h forgery,” Was a 6Urfac ,broken into a
statement taken from Regina vs. Crargg ° "l cr ,alaJa by the shocks of change, A good many men excuse
reported in common pleas. and^harpït into peculiar indàviduali- from becoming anything by the fact that

After reviewing a reported case,, His a»d ^Y mexpectecl modes of thought they ‘always live where it is low tide. Per-
Honor said that it was White's duty as ^chan^n ^ known even to Shake- haps that M because it » always low tide
collector to collect the books and monies ™ were not lei6 to where they live At aniy pte-the more

"t dir,;»r,ss, t,:z».. »... ^rs .»' ti:'tr' . , k j tb ronmanv had to these garrets, to stand at îe h that if they were born in low water, they
Donohues booked the company had to ^ on tbe wharves m the warehouses, ^ upv their tattered circumstances
pay for them, “re^ut66 ™,s amd read the stirring dramas at hrethand^ out to eea on a tide of their own bor.
to the 7W? ‘nn ^ We must «.me into personal contact With Circumstances are
session of $ , , , »v bad men to know men. related to the marrow of tl
morning and a mi "believe the Human nature is 'the raw o ce6g means, all the way through to the fin-
to pay that amount Do you believe the ^ character has to be manufoc- a vlHory over difficulties, and if the
defendant that he did a p tured, and very tough stuff it is. It has aSpjj.an£ ]ackâ the grit to face and down
company out. He was no pass through the mill a good the difficulty that happens to confront him

» - — cashier of the company, \\n.at authority “m^£ore ^ for anything. We at the Htort] there k little reason to ex-
Mr. Haycock ha*d he to sign Mr. H°n^ ue s • fihis raw material of life—ooir own that his valour will show to any bet-

in White’s handwriting. Gentlemen these are facts. Here we a j^to what are we working up. We £er advantage in his encounter with enem-
cashed at the bank on Oct. Prices case. He took c ^ ^ ^ parinter who has canvas, oils, ^ that get in his way later. Difficulties

£0*7 i\’fr “Bolyton” must have called orders out and he c®sties , pigments, brushes, and is going to make a are incitements to success. More men are 
Oft ' 00nd and the stubbs show he must and he puts the cash «" h° | picture—what shad it be? Shall rt be injured by having things made easy for stmr st Crotx,
have taken the orders on Oct. 20th. He safe he . says for the puipose of using it ^mething wnich, like a Turner landscape, them than by having their paths beset» la Basipc,rt.
inok he orders he said for the man when he is cashier. That is the story he > o£ God> OT something with difficulties, for it encourages them to
Bolvton vet he ’took them two days be- tells. The body of the writing and the ]£ke \ ^unkea Bacchante, dhows stay themselves on circumstances, where- DOMINION PORTS,
tore ^the man called for them. endorsement it M ^‘d ar^,s«"lshed an man's’ contempt for virtue It is in our as their supreme reliance needs to be on MOUTH 31-Ard, bark Eira, Nul-

\Vhat a peculiar name for this stranger he admits that he fil ed them both in. If ̂  work to an adeal life, or to tneir own pereonal stuff. It will help us sen_ Tomberg.
to have9 The defendant is confronted you believe he tried to disguise his hand- » ,nto a mature that is coa- to remember that all great work done in HALIFAX, June
■^t, sto^hh* “think hnL.the”,has InT'"^^"to^ronder your verdit ac SnTT tn^ Umitotio^s.^aud Boston,

rtsfue-st&iMr»- -T».. » xei-SÆSCiWS» Wg 3t^«uSSS5.SÏ5 ss& sa^r„r.:«White took the**e orders to the tion the office was, then he was guilt* «^ be . con9equ€nc€ they see no- marvellous achievements m industry and Cld> may a-Stmr fcallida, Peterson,
I sav in delaying the company from fina- Pf. thpmflelvas feel nothing science, in art and literature, has been Point. \ b rk Paulus,ing out their^ exact position. He sent up *hmg inter^ done with the sense of weariness and ^^'mt^TenÆ'Derick; Ma-

ten orders at one time to pad the ac- apart irom m«m ^ «H j had weakness, of hmitatione and of great sa- fone Bcllfast; Hithi, Moss.
count for the .purpose of making the com- You wUl tnear liberal.” crlfice- when anything great is to he A -----------------
pany believe that the St. John office had ^ themselves. When d»ne, it is done by the sweat of the fore- BRITISH PORTS.«* fsiïsüustëxx*. « " —. *“ «-cass ta*ur stlost a dollar has not anything to do with wise be ennotongjs gone ^ that iwith all kinds of limitations and paSia-Lstmrs Canadian, B.oaton ^aîdhP!?erKmr
die case The point is did he subscribe has consumed him—(burnt up tb hindrances, and oppositions and in- eale 3rd) ; 3rd, Canadian, from Manchest
those names witn intent, and that : is in him. firmitiee. Make up your mnid June 3-SW. stmr Annapolis, Ha-
intent must be gotten at by circumstances. | Let us beware of the f £ ^ that you will always have difficulties, for stJ John. ke
All tiie surrounding circumstances speak, Perhaps, when it is too la , if the soul be worth anything it is sure TOr,r HEAD J.une. ^Jbec fm LW«-
the solicitor general cannot get inside of that we hod lived a fuller and more s^t ^ ^ b(gger £han your circumstances! Champlain, Montreal and Quebec for L.ve
Mr White and see the intent, but we sacnficcng Me. Of cau^e> >'0“ ^ ■ h When a young soldier complained to the p<S,UTHAMPTON, June 3-Ard, stmr New ^ ------------------- _ . n„
wiint to know if by what he diid he de- Mood's “Lady s Dream, the . veteran Greek that his sword was too york New" York. . Brennan her husband, Margaret c- Eur ng,
laved the company from finding out what worm bed aCLdblu™e” round’hOT CO^dh abort, the old soldier said “then put a step LONDON, June 3-Ard, stmr Mo , Teresa W. Hs»« “i.^Xhan, M. B.
was wrong, and if he wanted to conceal of the many who -but scorned to it'” Put lnto your circumstances an ex- June 2-Sld, stmr Rathlin Head, Ralph McCormick, William P.Mc-
(irom the company that, then he is guilty whom She might have helped, traordinary spirit; a [resolution, a pur- B ,^t tôr Quebec and Montreal. Cormlck, Mary B- Ïar?hpow-
ofTfmdlTnUnLt and I charge you to and spurned-tihe kved for self, that was ^ a sa,rll]cej and make up for the TdON, June ^Ard, stmr Devoma, Mon-j Q. M^rmlck^e^aint^s^ Mar^ Pow_

find him guilty. alL t shortness of your means by your valour trlayBENSTOWN. June 3-Sld, stmr Umbria, ^jck_ Joseph Furlong and Cbarles Fawcett
There's no question about Mr. White's ' Add a step to the shortness of your L%™oi for New York. Elektra are Défendante, with the approbation^ of^he

high Standing in the community. As far “Eadh pleading ‘look that long .go sword. We sometimes wonder at another LIVERPOOL, June l.-Ard, bark E , undersigned Referee Equity, th an

âtitixvr&sX.’Z it*:»»» :rissvtiïiasïï — ro-=vw»„ E=?HHre?«;
SSt w'5,ts -K1” s£»Xa«8.n“s%siftand don’t want burdens .put on cur should- Thus present when I die. always doing something by the skin of C ^pwBRP, May 30—Ard, stmr, British menclng on the Norjh, sid® ^“Ihirtv^eet

Air Jones has been always fair and , . ' his teeth. With such men it is “Line Trader, New York. . . Mor. James S1™*1.at A p?IIîir5ï.tooftsaintt James
sympathetic and gave counsel for the de- The wounds I mlgibt a®IeJ^rt'd' upon line’ here a little> and therC a lit: CA?tIZJ'oh^ayN3B:' Western3Sc Johns, ‘ru7CtorloUe S^ets, thence running West-
fenTall the information he wished. The human sorrow abdsmarL tle.“ They make up with ingenuity and "«. St John, N B, Me the Northern side line of Saint

His honor, in E.peating about the money And yet it was never m y determination and passion what is de- new YORK, June„ ^n^ule Ylrmouth. Jam.es Northerly fifty-two feet thence at
taken said that forgery was charged and To play eo lU a part „ nied to them by the tyranny of their Leaf, Diligent River; GoldenR 1 ‘'m- Ethyl a/îte3 angles^^Easterly and parallel to the
that wÏÏ what the jury had to ronsider. But evil is wrought by want of HI,ought ^ and £hey do not wait for better np™JnHer A^n°JinJ %rth a^lne of Satet J.mïs Street thirty
When a man writes a 'fictitious name he -As nvel] as want of hear . opportunities. Some one asked Lord Xel- Bne ^BEDFORD, June 3—Ard, schr Pris- *feet_ an4 thence at right au^es^.South^^y
is guilty of forgery. All the trade of our . _ . . . son how he became so famous, and he cHla> st John Wm L ?'ty:tw of thirty feet front on Saint 'james
country look upon you to discharge your Let us beware of the indifference to the repHed; ..J ^ed every little oppor- Bld-Schrs Lottie Beard, St John, ^eeat and extending hack Northwardly flfty-
dutv. 'if vou think him guilty field him evils of our time—this living ̂ apart m tun£t that came in my path, while E1pIYy fsDAND, June 3-Bound south bng t teet preserving ‘j16 /^nlrce^of land
gumv. if5 you believe that White dtd it the sin-s and sorrows o our others, waited for the greater-ones which BSdn Marine Yjrmouth tug, 1 ■«

T . to aid the company and not to defraud lif^this temptation to coddle ourselves | never ca,meHanteport towing schr Gypsum Empe^o j M Saint John and known and
White has admitted his guilt. It is an you will find him not guilty, into usetefsness and “„d our When will we come to learn that life 6 YORK. June S—Sid, schrs Abbie G distinguished OT the Plan of Jhe said CRy by

offence agiinst the criminal law of Canada. At'twelve o'clock the judge concluded heamess. This wasting o “al is never a question of abundance, of ma- C<T Bar Barter Ethyl B Sumner, Perth the number Twelve; Hu^drod and Jwent^
Mr. MoKeown has said “.fur.es don t con- and the jury retired. strength an elegant and "elegant social <1 a s£ion of sp]e„dor of Amboy for Monctom Rowena. Ap- '°nurth‘. ^ Brittain Street In the
Viet.” I don't know whatJunes consider ------------------—«------------ ---------  frivolities. . , „f instrument, never a question of facility ! n BOE° ' Mary Ê, RWer Hebert. said C-ity and extending back preserving the

sstc-rViSi gtsrsvss&m ' .VïrsAi à- * %Zys«JprdL-i t
Mau.s —

aiWsWawii: ssssr-swrisacSs
Mr. McKeown tpeaks about wliat otheis john?^ N^ b/ ° J°hn 5 ’ ” ''tomh'in ^wer to Cain's vindictive of a passionate and heroic nature. ; t0^IB7Yg®'pcrtBHAVBNi June 2-Ard, schrsl N0TICE is ^hereby given that by

in the office have done. If that is right. cURRY-At hla residence, 356 Tower street,, God-e quostiori. “AAlieie is thy lf the hre of poetry fall upon a man, 11 , Cy^elln, st Margarefa Bayff'tou6 st J^hn1 a, ^ortoMe dated^he fifteenth day of April
then let us tell everyone in any office west End, on June 3rd. after a “ ,b’,■ Y is the Father asking : “l»te of difficulties a poet he will be- 1 F'nnlei do for J’orca!a7‘ ‘ï^^^john °o? -I hfrar ol Our bird one thousand eighty

-ni,.» Solicitor General sold that he ask-, o'clock. Friends invited to attend. arc all brothers,.........  „-i,i, 1,„- breathe in words that 'burn. If an ignor-, otis Miller. Dorchester, N B. for orde a. 0 | and Province Elizabeth Holden, his
ed White if Pavne had left enough money U----------- -------- ------------------- - - ' th“ ^ “^"Lkable jov say “Me ant man be baptised with the burning I » Por^ Catel^dlseharge^re.^ Bay ^T'th* one part, and John;.Holden of

âir^-»-%rws» BSrsaf
s-ss.-tir VB2R -—“ pæÆÆSwSuS

realized if not realized already. The within you. ------------ moneys secured by the said mortgage
dream of t’alholicism comes true, but it is It is this power of impressing others SPOKEN. default having been made in the payment

, . , T,Y'o nn! what Catholics expected. It may be by the force of our own personality that Bark Thistlebank. Parry New York for °hcreo[ and m pursuance °f s^dcb °”h"
hav^UYbl «"tated tiia" wete toitor ahead, but what distinguishes man from the brute créa- Melbourne. May 4. UttS. Ion 3a W. s ^ hs^oWa^publio^cUo^at Chubb s

« * F"”*r tSmS e:;„ srsjm iss st ssrssss sss£r- «art r w»*we on the something in the world \ ery good. Go Hfr^'8'en, whlch arrived » ere yesterday the1aidr mort-
- and be sure of this, that not only from New York, bad on board the crew of ^°u°an8eaf0^ws> ••All that lot. piece and 

parents, teachers, and friends, but God schr Annie R Lewis, before reported Sfcel of land situate, lying and being on
and angels and the sainted dead are look- toned ofi Sandy Hook_ ^eastern side ^ Ctartott.Kro.tJn the

all the time with the most eager NORFOLK. June 1-Schr George May, ÇRy, "Lhcd on the map or nlan of toe sa,d 
solicitude to see what sort of a mark jackS0nville. May IS for Philadelphia, is tow- ® =n flle in the office of the Common 

will be. No one can predict jng in leaking and with loss of bowsprit and clerk 0[ the said City by the number (161)
head gear, having been in collision at 3 am, Qne hundred and sixty one, having a f.ont
2Sth, with a three-masted schooner which feet, more or less, on the eastern
she dismasted. (It may have been the schr [ ï charlotte Street, attending back
Edward P Avery, before reported dismasted gtfr v preterving the same breadth (200)
by collision). tw0 hundred feet, more or less,’ together

with the erections and improvements there
on and- the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of May, A. D. 
1900.

IJ S Bache & Co., bankers and brokets, 
New York).
June L—The week gencral- 

The holidays, that 
and the com-

Assets $3,300,000.
l«uw paid rince organization

Over $40,000,000
R. W. W. FRINK,

Branch Manager. St. John. N. Ê

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.NEW YORK, 
ly has been very dull, 
of Decoration Day just passed, t
ing Whitsuntide. In Eng.and, had a toato” 
cy to restrict business somewhat. Prtces 
on the whole, however, have been firm, ^tivityto specialties inly. The low priced 
flfcustrlals that did not participate in the 
general advance from low p”Ln_,a „„ 
slump, caused by the 'Frisco earthquake, 
engaging the attention of ®P®fulatlX?h.cl 
as well as the trading public The buy
ing in these Issues is influenced by the con 
tinned good reports of trade 
business outlook is, Indeed, very ,,?*“* aaif' 
Commercial activity is on an extending scale 
and these facts are finding expression in ad
vancee of industrial s«urj,,i=s:nlnmatnT a”( 
the market were quiet, and manipulative 
tivity was reduced to a minimum.

Some very satisfactory statements of earn- 
tugs of railroads were PUb'tehMi this vroek, 
the most flattering being that of toe Erie. 
For the quarter ending Marca 31®t 1 su
plus after charges amounted to $137,. 4 , 
against a deficit last year of ri.420,009 ana 
the surnlus for a period of nine montas ehowa S mcrease of n.DO.OOO. The remark
able increase in .this roads eantinç calia at 
tention to the Price5TIat,whlÆ tofr^. ‘ ..^es 
are selling today. Under the drcu™=tant” 
iwe would not hesitate in recommending the 
purchase of Fries for investmen .

The Reading statement, on the conF*®y* vas not good8 In ten months the surplus 
decreased about a million dollars, and Apri 
nit d^eased over eight hundred thousand 
SKlarT Notwithstanding this statemen . the 
manipulation in Reading on toe part of the 
bull clique has been again flagrant The 
recent rise in the stock, far beyond the pre
vious high point, as compared with the level 
attained by the general list, instead of at
tracting an outside following, has tone quite 
the ODDttelte The continued activity and 
î to PxertiDK an unfavorable im-
pression and if continued is liable to 
rather than further a bull movement In ^be 
general list In the last few days there was 
f notteeable quieting down of manipulation 
in the stock, 

n the

eloquent sermon
ford, at last evening’s service. The dis
course, which dealt with difficulties as 411 own .
incentive to manliness amd perseverance, , jn crucifixion's tortures: tis Hi» way.

the ablest that have been de- We wish to cling to Thabor ; He says,
‘No.’

And what Hq says is best because most 
true.

We fain would fly from Calvary; He says: 
‘No.’

And it is true because it is the best.
And yet, my friend, these two mounts are 

the same.

Steamers.
Annapolis, 1290, at London May 28.

Hesleyalde, 1687,, from Greenock, May SI. 
Hestia, 2434, at Halifax, June 1.
John Bright, 1782 l~, 1,0». Tampico, March 27, via
Manchester ValÇlgVyri

Pandosia, 2165, Narvik May 2o via Baltimore. 
Brigs.

Mats, 293, Liverpool, May -----
Barks.

Dronning Sophie, 727, at Liverpool May 10. 
Hugo, Limerick, May 20.
Undal, 841 at Ellesmere April 13.

fire and Marine Insurance,
Cennectlcat Fire Insnraaee Car,, 

Boston Insurance Company*'

VROOH^t ARNOLD.
MO Prince Wm. Street.

s-eem a

MINIATURE AiLMANAC. Agents
Tides

High Low
Sun ~ 

Rise Sets1906

4 MondaV
5 Tuesday
6 Wednesday .. . .4 31
7 Thursday
8 Friday ..
9 Saturday

royal insurance CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

fotA Fonds Over $60,000*00#

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent

2.699.148.124.312 3.564.32 8.13 10.07
8.13 10.57

4.31 8.14 U.48
4.31 8.15
4.31 8.16 1.08

«.60
6.42

0.10 6.33
7.23

used is Atlantic Standard forthe 
which is four hours slower 

„ Time. It is counted 
from midnight to mdd-

The time 
60th Meridian, 
than Greenwich Mean 
•from 0 to 24 hours, _ 
night.

Commercial Union Assurance 
Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FA1RWËÂTHÊR & SONS 

General Agents.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

I
»

Monday, June 4.
Brattingeborg (Dan), 1M0, Causen, 

Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
from Louisiburg,

Stmr
from Halifax; _...

Stmr Coban, 689, McPhail,
NS?irRRrv^a,W13o! Howard1,'’from'prOTidence, 

R I; - J W Smith, ballast.DIFFICULTIES AS INCITEMENTS.
bull campaign last fall, whenever Coastwise—i themselves n,, Scott, Noel and cld.

68' Shl5dSP0tenT Sandy Coro
Schr Lena, 50,
Schr Alma,
Schr Little Annie,

aniâbr1<Evelene, 22, Trahan Meteghan.
Schr Wanita, 42, Rolfe, Noel.Schr Buelah, SO, Tufts, St Martina and cld. 
Schr Dora, 63, Canning, Parrtboro.
Shr pansv 76 Pike,' Point Wolfe, 
tohr Vtola pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Har-

babits. etc. and Payne bas sworn 
dollar to the 

in good
HARRY WHITE’S f ATE

IN THE HANDS Of JURY

ence,
that he did not owe one

W. D FOSTER
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Im. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Aseurance Co.

Asset» over $26,008,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St SL John, N. B. 
Telepbohe, 609 P. O. Box 133.

H. R. MACHUMHe is a young mancompany.
standing. He ,vvas trying to shield \\ hite 
from the head office and now that he is 
detected he is trying to throw it all ou 

defaulter. I would 
for months if

(Continued from page 1.)
ffice. “It would be easy,” said Mr. 
own, “to launch out into abusive lan- 
towards this com^pany and it is well 

they have not to deal with a man 
e tongue is abusive.” It ought to be 
id dav before the company can recon- 
to their consciences what they have

T Story, 40, Gough, St MartinsPayne. White is a 
have adjourned this case 
the defence wanted to see these books. 
He could go

Schr Emma 
and cld.

Schr 
Schr

only remotely 
the matter. Suc-

v
Helen M. 62, Mills, Advocate.
Lizzie B, 81. Shields, St Martins. 

Cleared.
Schr Rewa. 122, McLean,

Cmn; A Cushing & Co, lumber and paper.

canted to see uirac
.............. „„ back and see ii ever Payne
defaulted but they could not find that.

Referring to the “Donohue" orders, 1 
want to bring them in to show aoout his 
veraeitv along other lines besides as far 

Payne is concerned. 3ir. 
says they are 
They were

for Stamford,

__ raEtV/UllCHI«Oti.CO. sent or poisonous.
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Schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, St Andrews.
Schr Lizzie B, Shields, Alma.
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The Solicitor General ias uhe Solicitor-General then opened ins
CO,quent address to the jury.

,’irst he referred to the conduct, at- 
ude, views, etc., of the company. He 
d whatever they did it had nothing to 

with influencing this case, buppose 
acted favor-

! 3

a officials of any comimny
unfavorably, if they acted testily 

matter what they did tin 
com-

IUP TO DATE BREADly or
hastily, no

is before the people of this
2—Ard, stmrs Evangeline, 

Bridgewater; St John Clean and Properly Mixed is
MACHINE MADE 

ROBINSON’S SPBUAL
Is such a loaf of highest quality.

Grocer for it.
173 Union St

nee

“if White is guilty he is bound to be 
brought in guilty.

It is a popular thing for lawyers for 
the defence to roast a corporation when 
it is against a poor unfortunate young 
man. I do not wish to use any argu
ments like that if I had them. I just 
want to point out what I think of some 
of Mr. McXeown’s arguments. Counsel 
McKeown has said that White has gone 
on the stand and established lus mno- 

Mr. Payne, who is racked with 
this stand and said

"iAak your

i •Phone 1161.

remitter.
bank and he got the money. It is shown 
that the company had to pay for them.
I only wonder that instead of the ingeni
ous manner White has worked the case 
out, he did not siy that he paid the money 
to Stephen Payne.

.Speaking of the “Knowton orders, the 
solicitor general asked: “Do you think 
that White .would forge 'before he had to. 
He forged on Dee. 28th. before he went 
in the cashier's box. Why would he have 
then cashed them and make Payne pay 
them before he .had to? I\ as he so ig
norant?” , . ,

I want to see if White is the sinless 
youth that Mr. McKeown says lie is, to 
see if we have to get down on our knees 
and apologize for bringing tills. case into 

when the defendant admitted that

J

EQUITY SALE'. i
There will be sold at Public Auction, at 

Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets, in the 
City of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o clock n°°n P^-

3—Ard, s'.mr Càm- ;

cence.
rheumatism, came on ,,TV.,
that he left enough money with Mr v\mte 

the 'back accounts. He said lie 
collateral. Payne said that he 

The defendant said that he

suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, ihade on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, In a. cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan ^and^ Jam«
Brennan her

to pay up 
left the 
left a list, 
had seen the list and if we had that we 
could have the matter settled.

“If you believe White’’ said the sol- 
icitor-General, “you say Payne is a bar 
and a perjurer of the worst kind and the 
deepest dye.”

You

i

*

1court
he has forged. . ,

Speaking further, the solicitor general 
said that the prosecution has to prove 
only that the defendant bad the intention 
to defraud, that he intended for the com

bi? fake instruments.

that the de-___  __ notice
fendant does not take any account of 
the collateral left there by Payne. What 
lias become of that? We have not de
nied about back reports but Payne says 
b» left the money there. Mr. Abbott 

and said he took out over $1600 
Mr.

will

i

I
5pany to act on . ,

Solicitor Genera] .Tone? said that it will 
be notked that White has not said any
thing about the tickets left there by 
Payne.

The honorable gentleman then referred 
to Mr Me.Keown's looking at the legal 
aspect of it. The solicitor general eaid 
that no prejudice was required by the old 

The character of the act 
White wanted

went on
and handed it to Mr. Haycock. 
Haycock said he accounted for every

thing and found $5800 of a deficit. We 
have established everything 
without this list. If you believe the de
fendant found only $300 then his case has 
been worked out ingeniously.

!

we could

English cases, 
had much to do with it. 
the head office to act upon the fake docu-

A Question of Veracity
Mr. White is in a hard position and if 

he could get out of it he would tell tin- 
truths. It is a question of veracity be
tween Payne and White. Has Paynes 
evidence been questioned? Would it not 
be more likelv that there 
when White took charge. We had $2800 
in the safe and yet lie says he had to 
send forward $400 of wages money. There 
has been no criticism of Payne’s ev

mente.

Says White Admits Guilt

$3000 there

Referee in EquiQr.

LADIES A C. FAIRWEATHER.
Plaintiffs Solicitor.____

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.1 :A
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AS YOURiCLOVES
PACKARD'S

! uts 1”, .c.°.'br“-ls'ra,.rs
Referring to Mr. Abbott the Solicitor , and you never have typhoid fever. Td. 

riermral «aid lie was the manager, and he 400 B office; W. E. SCULLY, Mgr., Tel 383 D. 
bad a right to take money if he wished to. > — u^D_By OUR driver.
Mr. McKeown did not even cross-examine B jk MaPt. The owner can
him. A lot has been raid by my learned applying at our office. MANCHESTER( won
friend about the bad buriner methods. ROBERTSON ALLIaON, LTD.____________ | said. “Though our fathers were
Pavno held some reports over for the -.iANTEn - A GIRL FOR GENERAL1 we but pigmies, yet stand
driver Perhaps he was too tender-heart- \ V housework. Gool wages. No wash-, shoulders of the giants and can see far
ed X don't know whecner Mr. Abbott lug. Apply 67 Sewell street. 6-4-lwk j,her Everythhg depends upon theplane
had the right to take $1.400 in I. O. Vs. I SALE-43O0D PAYING BUSINESS, j of vision. Men hlddanJ" thevstand on
don't sec anv rotten state of tne com- L stork of tools, etc. Owner leaving town, valley are trars-formed when they stand n
nanv aT Mr McKeown has said exists. Apply "BUSINESS." care of Times office. ,he ridge which is smitten by the hre of

Eli.;ilf.,».b~k,.1 ».™._____ !___________ ÎA2A|.». »... ta. -. r'- J. «
r>«tessr-’ “°* 7down to the >-alley to 

T am rp-

Defends Mr. Abbott

Ladles’ Special Dressing 
will soften and preserve 
your
same time give a splen
did pollshm
L. H. PACKARD & CO

MONTREAL.

Oil
shoes, and at the

ing on

yours
that. We can only hope and pray. If 
the spirit of the living God is guiding 
you, then you will keep your face set 
against all the obstacles and while grasp
ing more firmly the banner with the 
strange device you will still ring out the 
clarion cry: “Excelsior.” It is the spirit 
within the man that makes him. 
this spirit that made John Knox the pro
phet of his age, and led John Milton to 
apeak, not lightly, but with holy rapture 

(Continued on page 7)

BBc. at all
Sloe Stores. 1 When White went away was it not an8

— j are ready to go 
bring others up to 

m minded of Father Ryans Epic Poem, in 
which he says:

level.

SALLOW SKIN, PIMPLES, ETC, cannot exist if the blood is thorough 
|y cleansed. Take DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS, and get 
your Liver, Stomach and Blood right. Price 25 cents. Put up by DR. 

SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT CO., Limited.

Ï |Jb
I .'fcbi

RECENT CHARTERS.
Swedish steamer He'.singWorg, 1,422 

from Miramichi to West edast of England, 
deals, 40 shillings.

British schr A. E. Sa'be^a, 268 tons (before 
from Norfolk to Wilmington, N 

O,. to Kingston, Ja, wit* coal and shingles, 
Î2.300, and back from f second trip in Ja
maica to New York wiih logtihiod, (o.ST1/^.

tons.

“There «are transitions in the lives of all. 
There are transcendant moments when we

stand ,
Tit Thabor* glory with the chosen three, 

[And weak with very strength cf human love

Il was JOHN HOLDEN 
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD. 

Solicitors.incomplete)
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auctioneer-
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